(Please use sheets to answer the questions and attach with questions before
submission. Last date of submission: 11/07/2016)
Summer Holiday Assignment

Class: III

Sub: EVS

QNo 1. Write 20 lines about the activities that you will do in the summer holiday.
Example:
I will eat plenty of mango.
I will visit my grand mother's place ...
QNo 2. Write 10 lines as to how you will help your mother to keep house clean.
QNo 3. Mention 10 things for which you are not dependent on your parents.
Example: I brush my teeth myself.
QNo 4. Mention 10 things for which your are dependent on your parents.
QNo 5. Write 10 things that you like.
Example: I like to eat Maggie.
QNo 6. Write 10 things that you don't like to eat.
QNo 7. Write an application to your principal requesting her to grant 5 days leave for your uncle's marriage.
QNo 8. Write an application to your principal informing her that you were sick for last 2 days.
QNo 9. Try to find about the life of Mahatma Gandhi and write 10 lines about him.
QNo 10. Write 10 lines about the goods that your relatives have. (Learn to use has)
Example: My uncle has a Maruti car.
QNo 11. Write 20 lines about the things/feelings that you have.
Example:
I have a washing machine.
I have pain in my hand.
QNo 12. Practice the following by writing on the paper with the given verbs.
Example: Using Verb 'eat' we can say I eat
I eat mango in the morning
I eat rice and chicken.
Verbs: play, run, walk, read, talk
QNo 13. Learn the use of "would"
Tye to make 20 meaningful sentences using would.
Example:
Would you like to take a cup of tea? Would you open the window?
QNo 14. Write your daily habit using present tense in about 20 lines.
Example:
I get up early in the morning.
After that, I brush my teeth.
After that, I take tea and breakfast.
QNo 15. Write your past experience using second form of Verb (V2) since you joined your school in 20 lines.
Example
I took admission in BGPS.
First day I studied math and english.
I reached school every day before time
QNo 16. Write 10 sentences using Where
Example: Where is my copy?
Where do you live?
Where are my children
QNo 17. Draw a diagram of human body and indicate the body parts.

QNo 18. Make a greetings card for the birthday of your mother and decorate it.
QNo 19. Memorize all the words from your book starting chapter 1 to 4 and make fair.
QNo 20. Write 10 good habits that a child must follow
Example
One should get up early in the morning.
One should obey their parents.
QNo 21. Learn use of "want". Write 20 lines using want.
I want a cup of tea.
I want a packet of biscuit.
QNo 22. Learn use of "want to". Write 20 lines using want to.
I want to play cricket.
I want to go home.
QNo 23. Prepare a speech for 15th August and memorize it.
QNo 24. Learn please. Write 20 sentences using please
Please make a line.
Please open the window
QNo 25. Memorize poem "Who has seen the wind" from your book.

Summer Holiday Assignment

Class: III

Sub: Math

QNo 1. Write the number names:4565=_________________________________________________________________________________________
QNo 2. Write In the short form:- 2000+500+20+5=__________________________________________
QNo 3. Write In the short form:- 5000+100+0+9=___________________________
QNo 4. Write the number names:of7696=___________________________________________________________________________
QNo 5. Write the number names:- of
85748=____________________________________________________________________________________
QNo 6. Write the number names:- of
5245=_______________________________________________________________________________
QNo 7. Write the number names:- of 45874=
QNo 8. Write the predecessor(the number before): of 1000=
QNo 9. Write the predecessor(the number before): of 1545=
QNo 10. Write the predecessor(the number before): of 5245=
QNo 11. Write the successor of 9999=
QNo 12. Write the successor of 99=
QNo 13. Write the successor of 1111=
QNo 14. Write the successor of 999=
QNo 15. Write the numbers before and after:________1000________
QNo 16. Write the numbers before and after:________58_______
QNo 17. Write the numbers before and after:_______4578_______
QNo 18. Count backward and fill in. 2180=________ __________ __________ ________ _________ __________
_______ ________
QNo 19. Count backward and fill in. 1180=________ __________ __________ ________ _________ __________
_______ ________
QNo 20. Count backward and fill in. 2380=________ __________ __________ ________ _________ __________
_______ ________
QNo 21. Count backward and fill in. 8180=________ __________ __________ ________ _________ __________
_______ ________
QNo 22. Tick Count backward and fill in. 1023,1003,1203,1302
QNo 23. Write the place value of each digit:- 4565=________,__________,_________,_______
QNo 24. Write the place value of each digit:- 5124=_________,__________,___________,_________
QNo 25. Write the place value of each digit:- 6324=_________,__________,___________,_________

Summer Holiday Assignment

Class: III

QNo 1. Draw family tree.
QNo 2. Give example different types of leaves.
QNo 3. Photosynthesis draw diagram to show.
QNo 4. Name the five sense organs.
QNo 5. What work do the sense organs do?(ex-eyes-see)
QNo 6. Draw nuclear family.
QNo 7. What is the meaning of -nuclear_________.
QNo 8. What is the meaning of-sense organs _______.QNo 9. What is the meaning of -important___________.
QNo 10. What is the meaning of - express-__________.
QNo 11. What is the meaning of - twittering ________.
QNo 12. What is the meaning of-waves _________.
QNo 13. What is the meaning of -correction_____________.
QNo 14. What is the meaning of -physically__________.
QNo 15. What is the meaning of -disabled_____________.
QNo 16. My maternal grandmother is my mother's__________.
QNo 17. My aunts son is my ___________.
QNo 18. My mother's sister is my ______________.
QNo 19. My father's brother is my ___________.
QNo 20. My paternal grandfather is my father's___________.
QNo 21. Write 10 insects name.
QNo 22. Draw cockroach.
QNo 23. Write 8 planets name.
QNo 24. Draw solar system.
QNo 25. Draw 5 shape' gives their name and colour them.

Sub: EVS

